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Case Title: 

Name: 

Organization: 

Summary: 

1. Which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning and Adapting Framework
are reflected most in your case (select up to 5 subcomponents)? 

Internal Collaboration 

External Collaboration 

Technical Evidence Base 

Theories of Change 

Scenario Planning 

M&E for Learning 

Pause & Reflect 

Adaptive Management 

Openness 

Relationships & Networks 

Continuous Learning &
Improvement 

Knowledge Management 

Institutional Memory 

Decision-Making 

Mission Resources 

CLA in Implementing
Mechanisms 

https://usaidlearninglab.org/sites/default/files/resource/files/keyconcepts_twopager_8.5x11_v7_20160907.pdf


 

 
 

    
  

2. What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or
development challenge(s) prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or adapt?

3. Why did you decide to use a CLA approach? Why was CLA considered helpful for
addressing your organizational or development challenge(s)?



  

      
  

4. Tell us the story of how you used a collaborating, learning and/or adapting approach
to address the organizational or development challenge described in Question 2.



  
 

 

 

 
 

  
  

5. Organizational Effectiveness: How has collaborating, learning and adapting affected
your team and/or organization? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to see 
in the future? 

6. Development Results: How has using a CLA approach contributed to your development
outcomes? What evidence can you provide? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you 
expect to see in the future? 



 

  
7. What factors affected the success or shortcomings of your collaborating,
learning and adapting approach? What were the main enablers or obstacles?

8. Based on your experience and lessons learned, what advice would you share with
colleagues about using a collaborating, learning and adapting approach? 

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID LEARN, a Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning 
(PPL) mechanism implemented by Dexis Consulting Group and its partner,  RTI  International.
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	Submitter: Iryna Khomenko
	Organization: Chemonics International
	Caption: Watermelons being transported to Southern Ukraine. Credit: USAID/Ukraine Agriculture & Rural Development Support Program (ARDS).
	Case Title: Be Like a Watermelon – Cruise the Dnipro River!
	Image_af_image: 
	Summary: Most of the farmers and companies growing watermelon in Ukraine are small enterprises with limited access to retail supermarket chains. During the high season, demand for truck transport services dramatically increases, driving up costs. Given these costs, up to 30% of the harvest remains in the field due to lack of adequate transportation in the high season, and another 13% are damaged during truck transport on poor roads.In order to truly discover solutions to this problem, the USAID-funded Ukraine Agriculture & Rural Development Support Program (ARDS) team brought a variety of watermelon supply chain actors from across the market system to sit at the same table. These actors formed a team to collaborate and develop a transportation pilot that could reduce these inefficiencies. In July 2017, the team designed a transportation trial run to test if a Soviet-era transportation channel, the Dnipro River, could be revived to ship watermelons, among other produce. The pilot tested if transporting produce by river would prove cheaper and more effective than ground shipments, which could potentially save the government and the agriculture industry many millions of dollars a year.This pilot was designed using the CLA model, given the need for collaboration among many different actors, learning from the findings and improving transportation models accordingly. Knowledge pulled from the pilot has been used to reinvigorate national policy discussion around transportation and the use of waterways, and has garnered the excitement of the public. While the pilot results showed that the method was not ultimately viable, the experience the industry garnered has had a major impact on regulatory changes and has motivated the value chain. Lessons learned from the July 2017 pilot will be incorporated into a scenario planned for 2018.
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	Impact: Adopting the CLA approach allowed the ARDS project to recognize that interested market actors needed a facilitator capable of bringing diverse interests and actors together to discuss, collaborate, and learn together. The theme of teamwork around the initiative was continuously emphasized and stimulated the ARDS team to try more pilots, test more ideas, and reduce the fear of “making mistakes”. Even though the pilot proved to be less economically successful than anticipated, it served as a powerful lobbying force and raised the issue of river logistics to the public sphere, spurring discussion and legislation at the national level. Throughout the process, the project’s willingness and eagerness to utilize CLA approaches to work together earned the trust of the private and public sector, and proved that CLA approaches can be effective methods to solve broader market challenge. We expect this experience will encourage the wider public to invest in piloting innovations, and for other market systems actors to trust the ARDS team to pilot riskier and more innovative experiments in the future. 
	CLA Approach: To begin the pilot roll out, we identified four key market actors who were eager to test a new logistics route; barge owner Nibulon (looking to get his barge loaded in both directions), intermediary watermelon seller Synenko (looking to sell larger batches of watermelons), smallholder farmers in Kherson (looking to increase profits), and supermarket Silpo (looking for the bulk purchases for seasonal watermelons). Of the four key players, Nibulon, Synenko, and Silpo were involved in initial scenario building, and assisted in collecting evidence to justify scenario modelling. The ARDS project took on the facilitator role to coordinate roles and responsibilities of each of these four players, and to serve as a moderator for negotiations. Initially farmers were considering creating a cooperative. Discussing with the lawyers, farmers realized the potential tax burden of a cooperative, and united into the group of producers (not a legal entity). The group of producers may be turned into a cooperative upon changes to tax legislation.    ARDS and the key actors had to discuss and agree on many key logistics from timing of barge start, to cost sharing between value chain players, to cost estimations for the new route. To inform these decisions, the team used business case modelling to theorize cost estimates, timing of packaging material delivery, and more. On July 30, 2017, a barge loaded with 250 tons of watermelon harvested by farms in the region were shipped by Nibulon down the Dnipro near Kyiv, attracting the attention of the media and average citizens as Ukraine followed its progress. The watermelon test shipment arrived in Kyiv on August 4, 2017 to a dock full of amused press. ARDS analyzed how the pilot worked, including assessing interactions between partners, application of modern logistics and packaging standards, costs, and transport time. Reviewing the test shipment findings has been an opportunity to work out logistics and packaging, calculate value and time, and establish effective collaboration between the stakeholders. While the pilot proved to be economically unviable, it did reinforce strong market linkages, explore logistics cost reduction measures, prove the region can supply quality products, and offer many lessons that could be adapted to other products in the region. At pilot conclusion, the ARDS team led Nibulon, Synenko, and Silpo through a “Pause and Reflection” stage to discuss key findings, and to adapt and align on new approaches for seasonal activities in 2018. If the 2018 shipment proves successful, the pilot could be broadened to new commodities with more partners, and could revitalize an entire transportation channel, linking new regions of the country to valuable domestic and international markets. 
	Why: We recognized the value of employing a CLA approach for this initiative to ensure we evaluated potential scenarios effectively, utilizing the various actors that are affected along the value chain, and ensuring that we build interventions based on a technical evidence base, to form a solution that would achieve buy-in from diverse stakeholders. In order to address the many systemic issues within the watermelon value chain effectively, ARDS connected value chain actors and used a business simulation for the new development challenge (working with a group of producers) as the main technical evidence base. We co-created and designed a model integrating public and private sector actors to revive the Dnipro River trade route that would benefit diverse stakeholders including SME farmers in Southern Ukraine, grain producers who pay for empty barges, consumers, and more. This led to a test shipment designed to collect knowledge that we would integrate into future pilots. We found that the CLA approach was the perfect way to bring together these diverse stakeholders, and to learn from pilots in order to decide future policies and actions.
	Context: In Ukraine, due to a lack of alternative modes of transport, prices for road transport of fruit and vegetable products increase by two to two and half times in the summer high season. Taking a market systems approach to these issues, ARDS identified systemic challenges in a sample supply chain, watermelon, in the Kherson region. The program selected watermelon given its market demand across Ukraine during the summer months and road transport issues because watermelon is particularly difficult to transport due to their bulk and potential for damage. In the Kherson region of Ukraine, which produces 70% of fresh vegetables and 100% of melons, all produce is shipped to the central region via haulage trucks. This method of transportation presents a number of challenges, including poor road quality which limits truck capacity, unpredictable seasonal prices, increased demand of truck transport services in high season driving up transportation costs, poor transport practices leading to damaged products, and perishability of products during long hauls, which limits the capacity of quality shipments. The lack of adequate transportation causes up to 30% of the harvest to remain in the field, and another 13% is damaged during truck transport on poor roads. Before the pilot began, the team identified the Dnipro river, which is used mainly for grain export, as a potential transportation alternative for produce that could provide fast, direct connection between the central and southern regions. Currently grain companies pay for full barges of grain to be shipped from Kyiv to Kherson, and for the same barges to return empty. We realized that this market systems failure represented an opportunity to optimize the cost by encouraging round trip transport of goods, while reducing the overall carbon footprint on the grain, vegetable and fruit trades. These systemic challenges prompted us to collect watermelon value chain actors to collaborate to design and test a new model of supplying watermelons from southern to central Ukraine. 
	Lessons Learned: We have learned many lessons from this successful pilot and hope to inspire other projects to adopt a CLA approach for market innovations. We would advise others to bring together actors to strive to understand the entire market system, including interaction and capability of partners. We found that pilots are critical to ground truth costs of activity completion without donor intervention to test the potential for real world application and sustainability. It’s also important to draw on the history of a country and gauge what local actors are seeking. We recommend using the CLA model to design open discussions where members of different organizations can brainstorm together. Overall, taking on the role of facilitating communication and creative thinking was the differentiating factor that earned us a full endorsement of the CLA approach from public and private stakeholders and the people of Ukraine.
	Factors: There were several obstacles along the way as we launched this initiative:Understanding the local mentality: CLA demands engaging all actors to work together, which contrasts with the Soviet-times mentality that dominates among elder people, causing a lack of trust in partners and a tendency to rely on personal efforts only. The CLA approach stresses knowing the stakeholders’ motives/needs in order to remove the obstacles from stakeholders.  Clear communication: While the CLA model worked with actors at the end of the value chain, we struggled with a lack of communication between farmers, intermediaries, and transport logisticians at the beginning of the watermelon value chain. We plan to integrate these lessons learned in the 2018 scenario. Adopting a CLA approach with clear communication channels with all the actors is time-intensive and should be plan in advance. Financial transparency: We found that the pilot struggled due to a lack of transparency in farmers’ bookkeeping, causing inaccurate baselines and, therefore, estimates. Additionally, it seems the actors had higher expectations regarding incentives than were ultimately received, making them insufficiently attractive.Lack of technical knowledge: The CLA model did not appropriately integrate actors that overestimated their capability due to their excitement with the pilot. The farmers did not accurately estimate their costs, the pilot planned too many loading and unloading trials which distorted supply chain costs, and partners provided inaccurate completion timelines. With deeper technical knowledge, these inaccuracies potentially could have been identified and rectified sooner.
	Impact 2: The CLA approach integrated actors that would otherwise not sit at the same table to discuss solutions that enabled the watermelon supply chain pilot to effectively utilize business case modeling to align expected outcomes among diverse actors, build a technical evidence base, monitor progress, and collect first-hand information to more deeply understand the issues faced by value chain actors. The CLA approach gave us more buy-in with partners and demonstrated that we are a trustworthy, collaborative partner that is willing to work with actors across the value chain to test innovative and exciting ideas to define and address existing weak points. Without the CLA approach, the team wouldn’t have been able to cohesively develop an idea with so many different actors. This broad support allowed us to gain the attention of the Prime Minister, news media, and social media and led to several policy and logistics discussions, which would not have been possible without engaging strong local partners in the design process. 


